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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application: as theO one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

TT 5l qT g&herur 3ml4r

Revision application to Government of India: .

(4) #tu Ga zye a@fu, 1994 #t er ru ta «a; g Tai 6fR #~m 'cbl"
\j(f-t[ffi per qeqa a sirfa gateau am4ar a7fl fa, ta «aR, f@a in1au, lUa
fa, aft ifGra, #ta tu r, vi.mf, { fact : 110001 cm- cti- ~~ 1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, P~rliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ ~ cBl" rn a m a wt star an aft ssr zul 3rg qrar ii zm
fa8t qosrr k au qusrrrmar na gg f ?i, a fa#t asrur zn qusark az fat#
arar # a fa#t roasrrr 'st ma ,faur # @tr g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss..o.f oods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or fro~e' e to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

/, rn
warehouse or in st r actory or in a warehouse.
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

4fa zrca an 4ra fag fana ate (ura a qzr at) fffa Phu 11m 1=fR1 "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
sifa Unga at saa z[esgr a fg sit st #fee mu # n{k ail ha 3nr
sit zr err gi fa a 4a(Ra nzga, r@la # gt uRa at a w zn ar i fa
31fefrm (i.2) 1998 'c:TRT 109 rt Rga fag +rg st I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 O
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. . ~

(4) 4la snla zrca (sr#la) Ruraat, 2oo1 # Rm a sift Rafe qua in sg- im 4fadt , 1fa am?gr a 4Ra amr ha fetasfl cB' ~lci-<4-J,&I-~ ~ ~
~ cB1" m-m ma-m # mer fra 3ma f0umt a1Reg tr vrr rar z.al an sfrf* 3iwm 'c:TRT 35-~ ~~ 1:!57" * :fR1Ff aa #r€ls-6 arr at 4f ft ft
afeg t

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

RR@Ga 3mar er set vicara a ar q? zn sat a z)at r?1 200/-#
7al a8t ug 3ht ref viva g al ~~"ITT m 1000/- cB1" 1fm :fRIFf ctl" \JlW I Q
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
tnan Rupees One Lac.

#tar ye, a€tr ala zrca via a a7q#tu muff@rauuf 3rfc
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) hat grgreed 3rf@,fz1, 1944 ctl" 'c:TRT 35-if/35-~ cB' 3iw@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

a) 3qfRra qR 2 (@)a iaag arr a srarar t 3rat, ar4tat #a i «fr gee,
tu 5gla zca vi ala 3741ta nznf@au(Rrec) #l uf2a &jr 4)fat,a«rarq
if 2nd°JTTffi, <SlgJ:llejl~, Jifl{c:11 , FR£.H..-Jl~I{, Jii$J:!cllis!lcl-380004 .

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) a above.
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(3)

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs 5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank ofthe place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.
afz arr i a{ or?sf ar qr ha & itvet silt fga gTaT
fa er fan rt afeg sa aezr # @hgg ft f frat u&t arfaa fg
aetfe,fa 37914ta =urn@raw at va 3fl z a€hr iqI cBl' ya am4 fut urar el
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

.-llllllcill ~~ 1970 <1~ c#r~-1 # siaf Re#fRa Rh;3#
am4a a peaks zunfRenf Rofu ,f@rant an4 rat at ga IR .6.so #
cb nrarazu zrca Rease am 3tr aif1
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment.
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) s ail #if@ ii at Rirl as ar fr#i at sh ft en 311cbfi\Ta fciJm \JIT"ITT t° \JlT
v#tr zrc, tr Gara ca vi ala r4la =mnf@roar (arzffe) Ff"llti, 1982 l{ Af%c=r
er

(4)

0

0

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

62w flt zca, #tu sarea zca vi ala arqRl unf@raw(free),
,far4tla ii afaIirDemand) vi 4€Penalty) cpf 10% ~ "G!m~
eaf ? taifa, sf@re=a ga "G!m 10~~%!(Section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a±uGarapa3jata a 3iafa, sfre«gt "a,fana#i"Duty Demanded)-
. a. (Section)~ 11DW~ f.:r'cllfur xW<f;

zo Rtuaaa fezalfr,
au eke)Reefail#fu 6#aaa aufI.

> uqfsrrv«if@a snfluerqfer a6lgar ii, a8etfr art ks fu qaasRaTI
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
depositamount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(Iii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(liii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(liv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. .z arr2r #uf er@laurawr#mgas pres arrar zyetou zus Ralf@a latfu Ig yeaa 10%

pnarruit srsflaaus fat~@ataausk1orrau~l sraftl
In view of above, an a eal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

10% of the dut duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by MIs. NG Logistics Solutions Pvt Ltd, 1,

Narrarayan Estate, Isanpurrr Narol Road, Nr. HP Petrol Pump, Narol, Ahmedabad - 3824051

(hereinafter referred .to as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original No. 36/CGST/Ahmd

South/JC/MT/22-23 dated 18.11.2022 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order")

passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central GST, HQ, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred

to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding Service Tax

Registration No. AACCN6771GST001. Oi1 scrutiny of the data received from the Central

Board fDirect Taxes (CBDT) for the FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17, itwas noticed that there

is difference of value of service amounting to Rs. 1,77,32,935/- for the FY 2015-16 and Rs.

2,06,76,342/- for the FY 2016-17, between the gross value of service provided in the said

data ar.d the gross value of service shown in Service Tax return filed by the appellant for the

said period. The appellant were called upon to submit clarification for difference along with

supporting documents, for the said period. However, the appellant had not responded to the

letters .ssued by the department.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice No. STC/0A

19/O&4/N.G./21-22 dated 21.04.2021 demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs. 56,72,726/

. for the period FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17, under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of

the Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under Section 75 of the

Finance Act, 1994; recovery of late fees under Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 read

with Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994; and imposition of penalties under Section 77 and

Sectior. 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order by the adjudicating

authority wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 55,68,820/- was confirmed

under proviso to Sub-Section ( 1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with Interest

under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 for the period from FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17.

Further (i) Penalty of Rs. 55,68,820/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the.

Finance Act, 1994; (ii) Penalty ofRs. 41,300/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 77

of tle Finance Act, 1994; and (iii) Recovery of late fees of Rs. 80,000/- was from the

appellant also orderedunder Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the

appellant have preferred the present appeal on the following grounds:

0

0
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The appellant are engaged in goods transportation services and were holding Service

Tax Registration No.AACCN6771GST001 and filed ST-3 Returns from time to time.

The appellant were providing services to two entities namely: (1) Mis. Haire

Appliances India Pvt. Ltd., which is private limited company, being body corporate

liable to pay Service Tax on GTA services on RCM basis; and (2) Mis. Neeta

Enterprise Ale. Mis. Sharp Business Systems (I) Ltd., Mis. Neeta Enterprise is a OTA

and they were providing services to Mis. Neeta Enterprise on behalf of Mis. Sharp

Business Systems (I) Ltd., being private limited

company and being body corporate, these service recipients are liable to pay service

tax on such services under Reverse Charge Mechanism (RCM) under Notification No.

30/2012-ST.

0
0 The appellant have provided goods transportation services to both company and they

have discharged service tax liability in their respective returns and the appellant are

not liable to pay service tax on GTA services, accordingly the appellant have filed

their service tax return showing Nil liability and not paid any tax, as recipient is liable

to pay on reverse charge basis.

o Moreover, recipient namely Mis. Haire Appliances India Pvt. Ltd. has also paid

service tax on GTA services on reverse charge basis in their service tax returns, while

Mis. Neeta Enterprise is a GTA, accordingly M/s. Sharp Business Systems (I) Ltd., is

liable to pay service tax on RCM basis.

0
The adjudicating authority has totally ignored submissions and clarifications given by

the appellant in Reply to SCN. As mentioned at Para 6 of the impugned order, the

appellant has produced Copy of agreement for transportation of service with Mis.
Haier Appliances (I) Private Ltd. as well as copy of sample copies of consignment

note with Mis. Baier Appliances (I) P Ltd., and Neeta Enterprises Ale of Sharp

Business Systems (I) Ltd. At Para 8.9 of impugned order the adjudicating authority

has agreed that in case of GTA service by road, 100% service tax payable by the

person receiving service, but he disallowed their claim, saying that copy of Lowry

Receipt/ Consignment Note submitted by them is not legible.

Therefore their claim is rejected.

5

The appellant submitted that they have provided copy of LR/ Consignment note for

FY. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17 but on sample basis, as they are not supposed to keep
copy of LR with them for secrecy of business of Baier Appliances P Ltd., to prove
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their case, they have provided details of service tax paid by recipient of service, then it

is sufficient proof that they are not liable to pay tax on forward charge, and there

cannot be double tax, for same service.

{I The appellant submitted that they have provided services to Neeta Enterprise, who is

GTA having service tax Registration No. AGOPS9982MST001 as they have provided

service to another GTA and in turn they have provided services to Sharp Business

Systems (I) Ltd., which is a body corporate who is liable to pay service tax on GTA

service from Neeta Enterprise on RCM basis.

a At Para 9 of the impugned order the adjudicating authority has mention levy of Late

Fee for non-filing of service Tax return for 2015-16 and 2016-17 and mention that

they are liable to pay prescribed late fee, and in the order part he has order to recover

. late fee of Rs.80,000/- (Rs.20000/- for each ST- Return). In this regard, the appellant Q
submitted that the adjudicating authority has not verified their status of returns filed by

them, infect appellant has filed all service tax return for 2015-16 and 2016-17. They

submitted copy of returns filed by them along with the appeal memorandum. So no

question of any penalty for non-filing of returns arise.

a As per the provision of section 77, penalty under this section can be levied when there

is contravention of rules and provisions of Act for which no penalty is specified

elsewhere. In their case there is no contravention of any rules and provisions, and the

adjudicating authority has not specified under which sub section of Section 77 they

have made contravention of rules and provision of Act. Mere mentioning of section is

not sufficient, as they nee? to specify what is contravention of rules and provision and Q
under which sub-section they falls.

a AS they have obtained registration, moreover they are not liable to pay any service tax

being GTA, and they have filed all returns for the F.Y.2015-16 and 2016-17, they

have also appeared and produced all necessary details in proceedings, so they do not

covered by section 77 of Finance Act,1944. Levy ofpenalty is bad in law.

o It is an undisputed fact that they have provided GTA services and their services are

subject to RCM and such services are subject to 70% abatement. As adjudicating

authority himself has agreed and mentioned in the impugned order that they are

providing OTA Services., it is crystal clear, beyond doubt and accepted fact that they

have provided GTA Services. In their case as explained above, liability of payment of
service tax is on RCM basis and the appellant are not liable to payment of service tax.

@
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In absence of liability of tax, the question of levy of penalty, late fee and interest

doesn't arise.

Ill The appellant further submitted that the impugned order is a non-speaking order. The

adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand along with interest on full value of

demand and equivalent penalty without appreciating the submissions of the appellant

and without providing any reasons for not considering the said submissions. In this

regard, they relied upon the following case laws:

a) Cyril Lasardo (Dead) v. Juliana Maria Lasarado.: 2004 (7) SCC 431

b) Asst. Commissioner, Commercial Tax Department v. Shukla&: Brothers reported

at 2010 (254) ELT 6(SC)

0 G The appellant further submitted that the plain reading of the provision shows that

Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 shall be fully applicable in cases where the tax

was not paid for any reason of fraud, suppression or misrepresentation. Since there is

no suppression on the part of the appellant, therefore, the demand confinned under

Section 78 is not maintainable and liable to be set aside on this ground alone.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 16.05.2023. Shri Priyam R. Shah, Chartered

Accountant, appeared for personal hearing on behalf of the appellant. He re-iterated the

submission made in appeal memorandum. He stated that he would submit a written

submission fiving reconciliation statement and other documents.

0 4.1 The appellant have vide letter dated 22.05.2023, submitted additional written

submission, wherein they inter alia submitted that they are Goods Transport Agency and the

re:::ipient of service is liable to pay service tax on reveres charge basis. They further submitted

that one of the recipient is body corporate viz. Mis. Haier Appliances India P. Ltd. and has

paid Service Tax on OTA services provided by the appellant on RCM basis. They submitted

the ST-3 Returns filed by service recipient i.e. Mis. Haier Appliances India P. Ltd., as

documentary evidence. They further submitted that in another case where they have rendered

services to another GTA viz. Mis. Neeta Enterprises, which were exempted as per Sr. No.

2:2(b) of the Notification No. 2512012-ST dated 20.06.2012. They have also submitted a

certificate dated 17.05.2023 issued by Mis. Sharp Business Systems (I) Pvt. Ltd. certifying

that they have availed OTA services from Mis. Neeta Enterprises and they have liable to pay

service tax on RCM basis and have paid the applicable service tax.

4.2 Due to change in authority Personal hearing in the case was again held on 03.07.2023.

7

Shri Priyam R. ah, artered Accountant, appeared for personal hearing on behalf of the
4¢
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appellant. He re-iterated the submission made in appeal memorandum and in the additional

written submissions dated 23.05.2023 and those made at them time of earlier personal

hearing. He submitted that the appellant has provided GTAservices only two customers, both

of which have paid the service tax applicable on RCM basis. The lower authority had rejected

their claim for exemption merely because of non-availability of legible copy of lony receipt.

The have since provided legible copies of the same with the appeal. The lower authority has

also ir:iposed penalty for not filing of returns. However, the appellant had filed the returns a

copy cf which is enclosed with the appeal. Therefore, he requested to set aside the impugned

order.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds. of appeal, submissions

made in the Appeal Memorandum; in additional written submission; during the course of

personal hearing and documents available on record. The issue to be decided in the present

appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, confirming the

demand of service tax against the appellant along with interest and penalty, in .the facts and

circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period

FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17.

6. It is observed that the main contention of the appellant in the appeal memorandum are

that tl:ey are Goods Transport Agency and during the material time they have provided

serv:ces only to the two recipient (1) Mis. I-Iaier Appliances India Pvt. Ltd. and Mis. Neeta

Enterprise. The first is a body corporate and the service tax liability on the RCM basis on the

serv:ce recipient and the second is a GTA and thus the service provided by the appellant is

exempted from service tax as per Sr. No. 22(b) of the Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012.

7. It is also observed that the adjudicating authority has confinned the demand of Service

tax observing that the appellant not submit complete list of LR I Consignment Note for F.Y.

2015-16 and FY. 2016-17 and even the sample submitted is not completely legible. The

relevant para of the impugned order is as under:

"8.10 As per provisions contained in Rule 2(d)(B)(V) ofthe Service Tax Rules, 1994

read with Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 as amended, Service Tax on

GTA service. provided to a body corporate established, by or under any law;

partnership firm whether registered or not under any law including association of

persons; a factory registered under or governed by the Factories Act, 1948 (63 of

1948) and dealer ofexcisable goods, who is registered under the Central Excise Act,

1944 (1 of 1944) or the rules made there under is payable in RCM by the service

recipient. The service provider has contended that they are providing service to only

0

0
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two body corporates. They contended that they areproviding GTA service to Haier

Appliances India Pvt. Ltd. and Neeta Enterprise A/C Sharp Business Systems (I) Ltd.

They haveproduced agreement between Mis. NGLogistics Solutions Pvt. Ltd andMis

Haier Appliances India Pvt. Ltd. but there is nowhere mentioned that the Mls. Haier

Appliances India Pvt. Ltd. will pay service tax on GTA service. Theyfailed to produce

agreement between them and Ms. Neeta Enterprise AIC Sharp Business Systems (I)

Ltd. Further, it is also pertinent to note that no undertaking/agreement have been

submitted by the service provider in respect ofnature ofservice rendered or mention

ofReverse Charge Mechanism. Hence in absence of any such undertaking or any

proofthat shows that the service recipient i.e. body corporate orpartnershipfirms are

discharging service tax under RCMfor the servicesprovided by the service provider.

8.11 From the above, I have noted that the assessee has claimed that they were

providing GTA service to two body corporate which is exempted from payment of

service tax exemption under Notification No. 30/2012-STwhich deals with a payment

ofservice tax at the end ofservice receiver on reverse charge mechanism. In this

regard, wide letter dated 27.04.202I the service provider has submitted the details of

freight register for the period . under dispute showing the details of consigner,

consignee, PANNo., L.R. No. and Freight Receipt.

8.12 However, theyfailed to submit complete list ofLR I Consignment Notefor F.Y.

2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17 to this office. Even the sample submitted is not completely

legible hence no inference can be drawn as to whether service was provided or not.

Therefore LR I Consignment Note could not be examined for FY 2015-16 and FY

2016-17. Hence, I deny the exemption for the entire amount ofsaid service provided

by the Service Provider to their recipients. Thus, as per the details produced by

service provider, the value ofsuch servicefor the year 2015-16 and 2016-17 comes to

Rs. 1,77,32,935/-, and Rs. 2,06,76,342/- respectively. I hold that entire amount ofRs..

3,84,09,278/- is liable for payment of service tax without any benefit of either

abatement ofexemption ·to the service provider. "

8. I find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period FY 2015

16 and FY 2016-17 based on the Income Tax Returns filed by the appellant. Except for the

value of "Sales of Services under Sales / Gross Receipts from Services" provided by the

IncomeTax Department, no other cogent reason or justification is forthcoming from the SCN

fo: raising the demand against the appellant. It is also not specified as to under which category

of service the non-levy of service tax is alleged against the appellant. Merely because the

appellant had reported receipts from services, the same cannot form the basis for arriving at

9
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the conclusion that the respondent was liable to pay service tax, which was not paid by them.

In this regard, I find that CBIC had, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, directed that:

"It was further reiterated that demand notices may not be issued. indiscriminately

based on the difference between the JTR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in

Service Tax Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated. that instructions ofthe Board to issue show cause notices

based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only after proper

verification offacts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief Commissioner /Chief

Commissioner (s) may devise a suitable mechanism to monitor and prevent issue of

indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to mention that in all such cases where

the notices have already been issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a

Judicious order afterproper appreciation offacts and submission ofthe noncee." O

8.1 In the present case, I find that letters were issued to the appellant seeking details and

documents, which were allegedly not submitted by them. However, without any further

inquiry or investigation, the SCN has been issued only on the basis of details received from

the Income Tax department, without even specifying the category of service in respect of

which service tax is sought to be levied and collected. This, in my considered view, is not a

valic. ground for raising of demand of service tax, specifically in present case, when the
. . .

appellant is already registered under the category of GTA with the Service Tax department

and filed all the ST-3 Returns for the said period.

9. For ease of reference, I reproduce the relevant provision for reverse. O
charge mechanism as provided under Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012 and relevant provision of Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012, which reads as under:

"Notification 30/2012 Service Tax dated 20.6.2012 GSR...... (E).-ln exercise of the

powers conferred by sub-section (2) ofsection 68 of the Finance Act, 1994 (32 of

1994), and in supersession of (i) notification of the.Government of India in the

Ministry ofFinance (Department ofRevenue), No. 15/2012-Service Tax, dated the

I 7th March, 2012, published in the Gazette ofIndia, Extraordinary, Part JI, Section 3,

Sub-section (i), vide number G.S.R 213(E), dated the 17th March, 2012, and (ii)

notification of the .Governrnent ofIndia in the Ministry ofFinance (Department of

Revenue), No. 36/2004-Service Tax, dated the 31st December, 2004, published in the

Gazette ofIndia, Extraordinary, Part JI, Section 3, Sub-section (), vide number G.S.R

849 (E), dated the 31st December, 2004, except as respects things done or omitted to
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be done before such supersession, the Central Government hereby notifies the

following taxable services and the extent ofservice tax payable thereon by the person

liable to pay service taxfor the purposes ofthe said sub-section, namely:

I. The taxable services,

(A) (i) .....

(ii) provided or agreed to be provided by a goods transport agency in respect

of transportation ofgoods by road, where the person liable to pay freight

is,

0

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

anyfactory registered under or governed by the Factories Act,

1948 (63 of1948);

any society registered under the Societies Registration Act,

1860 (21 of 1860) or under any other lawfor the time being in

force in any part ofIndia;

any co-operative society established by or under any law;

any dealer of excisable goods, who is registered under the

Central Excise Act, 1944 (1 of 1944) or the rules made

thereunder;

any body corporate established, by or under any law; or

any partnership firm whether registered or not under any law

including association ofpersons; "

0

"Notification No. 25/2012-Service Tax dated 20th June, 2012

G.S.R. 467(E).- In exercise ofthe powers conferred by sub-section (1) of

section 93 ofthe Finance Act, 1994 (32 of1994) (hereinafter referred to as the

said Act) and in supersession ofnotification No. 12/2012- Service Tax, dated

the 17th March, 2012, published in the Gazette ofIndia, Extraordinary, Part

II, Section 3, Sub-section (i) vide number G.S.R. 210 (E), dated the 17th

March, 2012, the Central Government, being satisfied that it is necessary in

the public interest so to do, hereby exempts thefollowing taxable servicesfrom

the whole ofthe service tax leviable thereon under section 66B ofthe said Act,

namely:

1 ...

2 .

22. Services by way ofgiving on hire 
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(a) to-a state transport undertaking, a motor vehicle meant to carry more than
twelvepassengers; or
(b) to a goods transport agency, a means oftransportation ofgoods;"

10. Based on the legal provision above, I find that as per the provisions of Notification No.

30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, if the service recipient falls under any of the specified 06

catego:-ies of service recipients as prescribed under Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 20th June

2012, then the service recipients were liable to pay the Service Tax under Reverse Charge .

Mechanism. However, I find that the adjudicating authority has not considered the service

provided by the appellant falls under RCM merely on the ground that the appellant not produced

the legible LR. I also find that the adjudicating authority has not considered the status of the

service. recipient mentioned in the income ledger provided by the appellant; the details of freight

register for the period under dispute showing the details of consigner, consignee, PAN No., L.R.

No. and Freight Receipt provided by the appellant as mentioned by the adjudicating authority in

Para 8.11 of the impugned order; the facts that the appellant were GTA and registered with

Service. Tax department under the category of GTA and the service recipient Mis. Baier

Appliances India Pvt. Ltd. is Body Corporate and said service recipient falls under the specified

categories of service recipients as mentioned in Notification No. 30/2012-ST. Thus, I find that

the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority is not correct and legai.

11. As regard the service provided by the appellant to Mis. Neeta Enterprise, I find that as
per the provisions of Sr. No. 22(b) of the Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012,

service provided by the appellant to MIs. Neeta Enterprise was exempted from the service tax.

12.- I also find that the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand of service tax,

without considering the legal provisions and verification of tlie documents .. If the documents·

were not submitted by the appellant, the adjudicating authority was required to call for the

further documents from the appellant, which was not done by the adjudicating authority. As

mentioned in para supra, the CBIC had, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, specifically

directed that the adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a judicious order after proper

appreciation of facts. However, the adjudicating authority failed to do so in the present case.

13. In view of the above discussion, I find that the appellant is not required to pay any

service tax on the service provided by them to Mis. Baier Appliances India Pvt. Ltd. as the

service recipient is liable to pay service tax on the same on RCM basis as well as the appellant

is also not required to pay any service tax on the service provided by ·them to Mis. Neeta
Enterprise, as the same is exempted as per Sr. No. 22(b) of the Notification No. 25/2012-ST

dated 20.06.2012.

0

0
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14. In view of above, I hold that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,

ccnfirming demand of Service Tax from the appellant for the FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17, is

not legal and proper and deserves to be setaside. Since the demand of Service Tax fails, there

does not arise any question of charging interest or imposing penalties in the case.

15. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal filed by the

appellant. /

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

%e=(Shiv Pratap Singh)
Commissioner (Appeals) ·

0

Attest~

d#.
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad

Bv RPAD / SPEED POST
To,
Mis. NG Logistics Solutions Pvt Ltd,
1, Narnarayan Estate,
Isanpurrr Narol Road,
Nr. HP Petrol Pump, Narol,
Ahmedabad - 3 824051

. The Joint Commissioner,
CGST,HQ,
Ahmedabad South

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, COST, Ahmedabad South
3) The Joint Commissioner, COST, HQ, Ahmedabad South·
4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South
- (for uploading the OIA)

21) Guard File
6) PA file
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